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Drug Companies Fear
Release Of New $2 Sex
Pill For Older Men
Men in clinical trial see huge boost in desire, strength
of erections, and sexual activity without side effects.
NEW YORK - It’s
hard to believe that
in America today an
affordable pill that could
improve the sex lives
of millions of men is in
danger of being yanked
from the shelves. And
it’s just because big drug
companies fear for their
proiits.
Big Pharma is worried
because
men
are
reporting increased sex
drive, stronger erections
and more stamina all without the sideeffects and $40-per-pill
price tag associated
with drugs like Viagra.
Clinical results show
men feel these beneiits
within just a few weeks
of taking JackedUp’s
active ingredient.
The pill, made for men
over 50, was released
early last month. Despite
Big Pharma’s efforts,
sales have already
exceeded expectations.

Big Pharma Worried: Older men are having better sex after
taking the newly released $2 pill called JackedUp. Clinical trials
show active ingredient triggers surge in desire, strength of
erections, and sexual activity in older men.

journals, and doctors
are now recommending
JackedUp to patients.
The testing was done
on men 40 – 65 years
old, and the results were
remarkable. The men
who took the active
ingredient in JackedUp
reported major
improvements in their
sex lives. Their ability to

“If you’re over 50 and suffering from
low sex drive, decreased stamina and
inability to perform, low testosterone
is a major factor. Drug companies do
NOT want men to know about this
affordable new pill...”
Exciting Bene!its

There are very good
reasons why sales are
booming and drug
companies want it gone.
Apart from costing just
two dollars per daily
dose, the clinical results
coniirm J a c k e d U p ’ s
active ingredient is very
impressive. It greatly
boosts a man’s ability to
get and keep erections.
Stamina during sex also
improves.
The product also
has a unique ability
to help men feel
more passion, desire,
and sex drive. These
impressive
beneiits
come from boosting free
testosterone levels by up
to a whopping 193%.
Doctors are astounded
by its effects.
Why
do
drug
companies want this
pill stopped? Since
the “JackedUp” pill is
natural, drug companies
can’t patent it (like they
did with Viagra) and
make big proiits. Plus,
if you’re over 50 and
suffering from low sex
drive,decreasedstamina
and inability to perform,
low testosterone is the
biggest factor. If you
can safely boost your
testosterone, you won’t
need their expensive pills.
That’s the very reason
big business is trying to
have it pulled from the
shelves.

Strong Clinical
Results Worry
Big Pharma

Recent clinical trials
on JackedUp’s active
ingredient have made
the drug companies
moredesperate.Thetrial
results were published
in
major
medical

get and keep erections
went up by over 200%.
Libido and sex drive
surged. Even staying
power and stamina
during sex more than
doubled!
Head of product
development,
Dave
McNeill, said the big
drug companies weren’t
worried at iirst. “They
didn’t care because
the active ingredient
can take a few weeks
before many men really
feel the beneiits. But
these awesome clinical
trials really got their
attention.
They’re
learning A LOT of men
will wait a few weeks
if it means avoiding
negative side effects and
saving money.”

How It Works

The “JackedUp” pill
works by helping older
men produce more
testosterone. It doesn’t
force dangerous fake
testosterone into your
body like injections do.
Instead, it works with
your body to produce
testosterone naturally.
And the results have
been extraordinary. It’s
like your body reboots
itself to feel like it did in
the prime of your life.

Initial Users Are
Thrilled…And
Worried

“After only one bottle
I noticed a high change
in my sex drive. At age
77, this is almost a God
send product. I will be a
customer for life..”
- Earl C, 77 years old,
Ohio
“My wife and I were
both sexually vibrant
until I had prostate
cancer. After my surgery
we tried everything my
doctor recommended
but nothing worked.
Within a few weeks
of taking JackedUp,
everything has been
functioning beautifully
and we’ve been riding
high ever since!”
- Ken S., 78 years old,
Phoenix, AZ

Doctors Speak Out
Drug
companies
are also concerned
that
doctors
are
now
recommending
JackedUp. The active
ingredient has strong
clinical results and lacks
the side effects seen in
current drugs on the
market. This makes it an
easy option for doctors
to suggest.
Dr. Laguna-Bedia,
a specialist in internal
medicine says, “A lot of
men think their lack of
interest and inability
to perform are simply
parts of aging. This is
just not true. JackedUp
can help these men
regain a healthy appetite
for sex and the physical
ability to perform.”
Dr. Jacob Moss notes,
“I recommend JackedUp
if you’re struggling with
getting and keeping
erections or low libido.
It’s also a great option
for men who want to
last longer and have
more control over when
they orgasm.”

Special
Opportunity for
Our Readers
Older
men
are
rushing to buy this
product. This is making
inventory
disappear
fast. Thankfully, a special
discounted
supply
has been reserved for
Longview Daily News
readers. But only for
those who call within
the next 48 hours.
This is the best
opportunity to try
JackedUp risk-free with
their 100% results
guarantee.
A Regional Order
Hotline has been set
up for local readers to
call. This gives all men
an equal chance to try
JackedUp.
Starting at 6:00 am
today the order hotline
will be open for the next
48 hours. All you have
to do is call TOLL FREE
888-921-4804 and the
company will do the
rest.
Due to recent media
attention, phone lines
are often busy. If you call
and do not immediately
get through, please be
patient and call back.
Current supplies of
JackedUp are limited,
and callers that don’t
get through to the
order hotline within
the next 48 hours will
be forced to wait for
more inventory to be
produced. This can take
as long as 6 weeks.

THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION. THIS PRODUCT IS NOT
INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE. ALL DOCTORS MENTIONED ARE REMUNERATED FOR THEIR
SERVICES. ALL CLINICAL STUDIES ON JACKEDUP’S ACTIVE INGREDIENT WERE INDEPENDENTLY CONDUCTED AND WERE NOT
SPONSORED BY THE MAKERS OF JACKEDUP.

